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AT BIER OF 6AYNQB War against

Youth Defended From Perse
cution of Police Is Among

Mourners in Line.

WOMEN MURMUR PRAYERS

Mother Says 3fayor's Order Closing

Saloons at 1 o'clock Saved

Son From Evil Companions.
Taft Tribute Read.

NEW YORK. Sept. 21. In a double
line that never seemed to decrease In
length, as the day wore- - on. thousands
nr lumoni todav filed through the
flower-fille- d rotunda of the City Hall
and past the body of William J. Gay-no- r,

lying- In state.
About a fifth of the crowd were

women and children. Mayor Kline Is-

sued an order to keep the rotunda open

until 4 o'clock tomorrow morning If
necessary, so that all who came might
pay their personal tribute 10 me mem

All last night the police on guard
around the City au pars: nau mm- -

1 I IroAnlnir thtt rmwd. TT1 OV I II ST.

. nanv trtti ,vn at nn inordinately
early hour to get In line to view the
body. Three policemen ana inree iwo-me- n

in reliefs of a half-ho- ur stood rig-
idly at attention during the night be-

side the coffin, which was draped in
'
the Stars and Stripes and the Mayor's
flag, while beneath could be seen the
colors of the Uirion Jack, placed there
at the request of the Gaynor family in
recognition of the courtesy extended by
the city of Liverpool.

Bier Rsta oa Historic Spot.
The bier rests on the same spot

where the bodies of many famous men
have lain in state.

Pathetic Incidents were numerous
during the day as men and women
whom the late Mayor had befriended
looked on his face. Among these was
a Brooklyn youth whose part Mayor
Gaynor took when he was being perse-
cuted by the police and which resulted
in an Investigation and also the re-
moval of the boy's picture from the
rogues gallery.

An old lady was heard to murmur
"God rest his soul," as she passed be-

side the coffin. She - explained that
Mayor Gaynor's order closing the sa-
loons at 1 o'clock had saved her boy
from evil companions, with whom he
loafed in these places. Two aged
women who hobbled Into the City Hall
on crutches delayed the movement of
the line several seconds as they said a
prayer.

Flowers Fill Rotunda.
The rotunda of the City Hall was al-

most filled tonight with floral offer-
ings from individuals and organizations
from all parts of the United States and
foreign countries.

At Grace Methodist Church the Rev.
C P. Reisner, the pastor, read a letter
from Taft, in which he
said:

"I count it a great honor that Mayor
Gaynor regarded me as his friend1.
There was no place in New Tork state
or city, judicial or executive or legisla-
tive, which his qualities did not fit him
admirably to filL Everything he did
and said had the flavor of an attractive,
aggressive and broadly liberal person-
ality that will be and ought to be long
remembered."

The public funeral services for Mayor
Gaynor will be held from Trinity
Church at 11 o'clock tomorrow.

WILD SHOTS HIT DOCTORS

Two Seriously Wounded When They

Interfere In Fight.

CHICAGO. Sept. 21 Dr. Boris de
Bocan. of the United
Hebrew Charities, and Dr. Saul Bruck-e- r,

of the Jewish Or-
phan Home, were seriously wounded
last night by stray shots from a re-

volver fight between two Italians. Dr.
De Bogan was shot in the right hip and
left side. Dr. Brucker received a bullet
in the left leg.

The two physicians were on the street
when Samuel Correto and Hernanl Te-te- kl

suddenly rushed out of a saloon
shooting at each other. Correto was
shot twice in the cheat and probably
will die. Teteki was wounded in the
bark and abdomen and his condition is
critical.

The physicians were taken to a hos-
pital, where it was found that Dr.
Brucker had a bullet In his abdomen as
well as his leg. Dr. De Bogan said he
and Dr. Brucker were trying to pre-
vent the two Italians from shooting a
third man when they were shot down.

. "I think there were three or four
men shooting at each other after we
fell," Dr. De Bogan said. "I could not
be sure of the exact number. We first
saw two men with pistols running after
a third. Each of us made an attempt
to seize the men."

MAIL USED F0R FREIGHT

Town Within Second Parcel Zone
Requires Raul of 700 Miiles.

DEETH. Nev., Sept. 21. An eight-mul- e
team was used today to transport

parcel post mall which has been accu-
mulating here for the past 10 days to
its destination at Jarbridge. Nev. The
mail is sent from Boise, Idaho, by a
wholesale grocer and is addressed to agrocery firm at Jarbridge, in the ex-
treme northern edge of the state. It is
the most Inaccessible town in Nevada
and within the second tone from Boise.
A Jarbridge merchant Is taking advan-tage of the xone rate and is shipping
jrroceries to his .store at considerably
less than the regular freight rates.

Though it is less than 100 miles from
Boise to Jarbridge. the mall is trans-
ported by way of Pocatello, Ogden and
Deeth and thence by stage 78 miles, a
total distance of more than TOO miles.

37,275 TO DRAW FOR LAND

Registration for Fort Peck Reserva-

tion Comes to Close.

GLASGOW, Mont, Sept. 21. Prompt-
ly at the stroke of 12 midnight. Frank
I Wood, assistant to Judge Witten,
announced that the terms of President
Wilson's proclamation closed the reg-
istration for Fort Peck lands at 12
o'clock midnight. September 20. and the
registration passed into history. The
last person to register was John C.
Duncan, County Treasurer of . Valley
County.

A tabulation shows the registration
tq be as follows: Glasgow. 11.613; Miles
City, 6930; Havre, 3899: Great Falls,
14.933. making a grand total of 17,275.
The drawing is to be held Tuesday.
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FKAJfCIS WARD O'CONNOR.
JUNCTION CITY, dr., Sept. 21. (Special.) Francis Ward O'Con-

nor, winner of the eugenic contest at Junction City, is three years old
and Is almost a perfect boy. For his years he scored a. trifle over
.99 per cent. He Is the son of Attorney F. N. O'Connor. He will
compete in the state eugenic contest at the State Fair.

GIRLS GET IE1 AID

Travelers' Society to Meet

New Canal Situation.

MISS DODGE IS SPONSOR

Official Report Show 1700 Young

Women Sllsslng In Tear on Way

From New York to' West and
Danger 19 Increasing.

TCisrw TORK. SeDt. 21. (Special.) A

new foe has entered the lists to combat
the white-slav- e traffic. Unheralded,
but with systematic deliberation, there
is being organized In tnis country m
National Travelers' Aid Society, which
Is the outgrowth of the society organ-

ized In this city by Miss Grace Dodge, &
philanthropist and foremost figure In
the Young Women's National Chris-
tian Association, who always has
the aid of travelers as her special in-

terest. In the National organization
the movement is expected to grow until
It is international, and traveling will
be made safe for women and girls in
any part of the world.

1700 lrls Lost In Year.
Seventeen hundred girls, according to

official reports, disappeared in one year
en route between New York City and
points west. The ugly fact that the
white-slav- e trade is a reality is coupled
with the knowledge that travel has
become more dangerous for unprotected
women and girls.

Simplicity of life in the country and
small towns does not tend to fit women
to go alone into the world, for cadets
and organized vice are daily becoming
mnr insrpminus in their insatiable
search for recruits.

Canal Emergency to Be Met.
The main factor in bringing to an

issue the new protective federation Is
the fact that the Panama Canal will
open In 1915, and at the same time the
Panama ExDosition in San Francisco
will get under way. Women Interested
in the movement aecia.ro mejr mui
have their organization complete by
thai- time, as the tide of travel will be
extraordinarily great

It is asserted tnat leaaers ru
.UA ( .vnH(o9to BTA BrhftTTllQff fOT a

kawvao In Can VranflflPO and the
canal zone, and new conditions have
made it clear that no single organiza-
tion is capable of coping- - with the
"powers who prey."

OUTDOORS TO BE HEATED

ORAXG KG ROWER S LAY OCT EX-

TENSIVE CAMPAIGN.

Direct Flame to Be Relied On Next

Season in California, Smoke
Tlieory Being Abandoned.

SAN BERNARDINO, Sept 2L (Spe-
cial.) Southern California, with its
memory of a frozen orange crop, is pre-
paring to heat all outdoors.

The project once regarded as impos-
sible has taken on an earnest aspect
with the purchase of more than 5.000,-00- 0

orchard heaters, which are to be
placed beneath the orange trees for
use at the approach of frost next De-
cember and January.

"It hasn't happened In 20 years and
It won't happen again for 40 years
more." earnestly assure the army of
real estate brokers and orange grow-
ers when the tourists recall the Janu-
ary calamity, but they evidently have
a disagreeable fear that maybe it will
not be that long before the unwel-
come stranger again visits the state.

Manufacturers have given the grow-
ers a few more weeks to complete their
orders for delivery before the frosty

weather arrives, and the "smudge pot"
salesmen are rushing through the cit-
rus fruit regions, holding nightly and
dailv sessions with the growers and
demonstrating their wares. When the
growers are not counting the oranges
of the coming crop, to determine
whether it is really true that this year
California will harvest 75 per cent or
a normal orange production, they are
attending demonstration parties to de-

cide which heater can keep the frost
the farthest away.

Smudging, under the theory that
dense smoke will keep out the cold.
was tried in some districts last win
ter and it became evident that frost
could be defeated. Many acres In the
coldest districts were saved by smudg
Ins. Inventors immediately jumped In-
to action after the freeze, and there
have been marked strides in the perfec
tion of heaters. The smoke idea, how
ever, has been largely abandoned and
directly from the flame is coming the
heat in which the growers place their
hopes of routing the frost Nine or 10
different makes have withstood tests,
and it is now demonstrated that with
each tree supplied with a heater the
temperature can be raised from 12 to
18 degrees.

Plans for heating the outdoors of
Southern California are extensive. One
Individual grower has bought 53.000
heaters. The heaters cost about $1 each
and the growers' heating bill this Win-
ter will be about $5,000,000, plus tho
cost of the fuel used.

LUMBERMEN TO CONVENE

Monthly Meeting of West Coast As
sociation to Be Held Tomorrow.

The West Coast Lumber Manufac-
turers' Association will meet In Port-
land tomorrow. The association Is
composed of lumber manufacturers Of
Oregon and Washington. Many of the
manufacturers .from Puget Sound,
Grays Harbor and Willapa Harbor are
expected to be present W. D. Mackay,
of the North Pacific Lumber Company,
is president of the association. Lum-
ber conditions generally will be dis-
cussed at the meeting.

The lumber output for the last two
months has been much smaller than
for the sixty days prior thereto, owing
to the decline In prices, and it de-
clared likely that more of the mills
will be closed.

The regular meetirg day of the as-
sociation Is the fourth Friday of the
month, but on account of the Pacific
logging contest being held at Spokane
September 24' to 27. the day of the
meeting has been put ahead to Tuesday
so as to permit of attendance at the
logging contest

JAMES CRAIG IS BURIED

Masons From Sllverton Attend Fu-

neral of Brother.

The funeral of James Craig, the Sll-
verton flax grower who died in the
Portland Commercial Club rooms, Sep-
tember 18, was held yesterday at 1:30
P. M. from the chapel of Dunning &
McZntee. Interment was at Rivervlew
Cemetery.

Twenty members of the Silverton Ma-
sonic Lodge, of which Mr. Craig was a
member, attended. Six Knights Temp-
lars were pallbearers. The funeral ser-
mon was preached by the Rev. J. H.
Boyd of the First Presbyterian Church.
Services at the graveside were In charge
of the Masons. A body of Masons from
Washington Lodge also attended.

Mr. Craig, who was 63 years old,
leaves but one near relative In Oregon,
a nephew. Harold Craig, of Sllverton.

SCIENTIST HOLDS JUBILEE

Discoverer of Process for Making
Soda Gives Million Away.

BRUSSELS, Sept 21. Ernest Selvay,
the discoverer of a process for the man
ufacture of soda, celebrated the 60th
anniversary of that discovery yester
day by giving more than 31,000,000 to
educational and charitable Institutions
and the employes of his firm.

The universities of Paris and Nancy
each received 3100,000. Many scientists,
representing all nations, are attending
the Jubilee celbraton.

Governor 8alzef, of New York, says he
reads lbs Blbla ever dav.

The Balkan war with
all its waste and destruc-tivene- ss

does not equal
in cost the annual ex-

pense bill to the people
from the wastes of old-fashion- ed

heating. The
one best way to rout this
army the army of ex-

cessive coal -- bills, repair
bills, redecorating and
refurnishing bills, which are always found in the camps of old-fashion- ed

heating, is to install an outfit of
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A No. IDEAL Boiler and 400 ft. of 38-i- n.

AMERICAN Radiators costing the owner
S190, were used to heat this cottage. At
this price the good, can be bought of any
reputable, competent Fitter. This did not
include coat, of labor, pipe, valvea. freight,
etc, which are extra and vary according to
climatic and other conditions.

ft
No exclusive agents.

Sold by all dealers.

need burn coals

tenant
house, school, public

We make iron to various floors
etc. a hose ALL,

etc., are drawn the piping big, sealed dust-buck- et cellar. The is a

to

outfit that is part of the like radiator heating.

Public Showroom, at Boston, Washington, Baltimore. CleveUnd, Birmingham.

Orleans. Milwaukee. Omaha, St. Paul, St. City, Denver. Portland, Spokane,
Lo Angeles. Brantford (Ont.), London, Brussels, Cologne, Milan,

SULZER TESTIFY

May

TO BE

Testimony In Chief Take Form

of Telling of
Efforts to Dictate,

Ad of Final Break.

N. T.. SeDt.
short of death can Governor
Sulzer and his wife from In

if the
objections of his attorneys to the

are overruled.
This statement came tonight from an

source. It followed
whether either of them would

testify.
Mrs. has been con-

sidered too vital to the case of the
to permit her to silent.

hflii made the most ex
tensive for the

of his It will take the
form of a narrative from the time soon. . i. : .. .I..!!.. whon hn avers.
Tammany Hall and others began to
bring; pressure on mm to ao ineir um- -.

j u. n tn flhav it in under
stood, that gradually he incurred the
enmity of many or ine men oacn mo
proceedings and that the first break
came he to be a tool.

Amazing revelations, wnicn wiu m- -
nnltr. o .nro nr mnrA of Widelv-knOW- n

Democratic are predicted,
i . i r ha th. finvAmor's nur- -
pose to compel Charles F. Murphy to
take the stano. 11 puasiuie. jl
is Bald, will be brought by put- -
inir Mnrnhv on the defensive through

the Governor's
At tho time of the.

break with Murphy last June,
the Governor publicly charged that
the Tammany leader was "behind a
conspiracy to blacnen my cnaracter se

I to do his bidding."
a'h.n hA court nnnvenea

the Governor's attorneys will continue
their legal started triaay, on
three objections raised against the
i i nf th. rharfires.
Mr. Marshall's and the an
swer of counsel ior me prosecution are
zpected to occupy moBi or ine aay.
ch..,i.i .Via pAnrf nilA fldVArn.lv to

the defense, the Governor's
then move to strike out of
the articles of Impeachment which
have to do with the receipt and

of moneys by the Governor.

Bay State Primaries
BOSTON, 21. The officially

recognized political parties.
Progressive and will
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New York. Buffalo,
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when
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about
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Sept.

hold primaries for the selec-
tion of all state of
the and county officials to
be voted on at the
4. David R. Walsh will receive tne

for
and S. Bird will be named by
the Progressives. Neither has any

The Republican
for the nomination are Everett
C. Benton and A. F.

to Keep at Task of
Up City.

NEW Sept. 21.
Dr. Charles of San

of the Fifth-Aven- Baptist
Church, this city, which John D.

included the of
the late Mayor Gaynor in his prayer in
the Church
today, but dwelt and with great-
est on in cities
that need improvement.

Dr. Aked to strengthen the
wills of the people to keep
at the task of up the city. He
had no doubt, he said, that New York

like all weary In
and felt at times like wash-

ing their hands of the whole
and the famous evil

of this city to their own
way. He hoped the of New
York and the would be equal
to the task of about better
civic

Law
Or., Sept. 21.

State Labor Hoff
a number of cases In Eugene

No Do Fear
est of All

It Is a to know that those much
pains that are said to

child - may
easily be No
woman need fear the

it
she will fortify

with the
and

This is a
Ine. applica

tion that at once and makes
the muscles and They

without the
and thus not only banish all

to but there ia
an entire from nausea,

and that bo often Ieava
their npon the babe.

The is, one of
and too much

stress cannot be laid upon the
which a happy, pre-

natal has npon the health and
of the to come.

You will find it on sale at all drug stores
at $1.00 a bottle. Write to the

Regulator Co., 230 Lamar
Ga., for aa book.

IDEAL and AMERICAN Radiators
will solve your heating problem solve it for

of most
of With outfits there is
no "undigested" coal is wasted

chimnev nor rich fuel-gas- es al--
A . .

lowed pass unconsumed.
yield only most genial, cleanly warmth distribute steadily and
uniformly throughout rooms, bays halls.

There comfort, health-protectio- n, household cleanliness, care-takin- g

started rekindled whole heating simple a:hild
run the outfit which without repairs, building which

Because the economies comfort guaranteed IDEAL Boilers AMERICAN

TO

Governor Compel Murphy

Defend Himself.

CALLED

Tam-

many's

21Nothingr

unquestioned

preparations

tomorrow

Republican,

Boilers

Radiators, they specified, endorsed leading
engineers, architects building contractors America, Eu-

rope Australia. Their annual increasing mightily

high-price- d IDEAL Boilers
maximum, smokeless from burning cheapest screenings,

run-of-min- e, natural
oil, dividend-payin- g investment

Buildings outfitted quicker higher
higher

intending delay investigating this best-payin- g

feature
book: "Ideal Prices favorable.

ARCO WAND Vacuum Cleaner built into the house

'won

ARCO WAND Vacuum Cleaner, connected suction houses,
schools, churches, hotels, Through light-weig- ht the dirt, cobwebs, moths,

lightning rapidity ARCO practical

Chicago Providence. Philadelphia, Pittsburgh. Cincinnati,
Indianapolis, Minneapolis, Francisco.

Toronto,
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AKED PRAYS FOR GAYNOR

People TTrged

Cleaning

YORK, (Special.)
Aked, Francisco,

formerly
Rocke-

feller attends, family

Madison-Avenu- e

longest
emphasis conditions

sought
Christian

cleaning

reformers, others,
well-doin- g,

business
allowing organi-

zations

preachers
bringing

conditions.

Eight-Ho- ur Violated.
EUGENE, (Special.)

Commissioner in-

spected

Hooray! BaE?y To
Rule the Housa

Longer Women Great
Human Blessing;.

comfort
jtalked-o- f precede

bearing
avoided.

slightest discomfort
her-

self well-kno-

d

remedy, "iloth-er- 's

Friend."
penetrat

external
softens pliant

abdominal ligaments.
naturally expand slightest
strain, tenden-
cy nervous, twitching spells,

freedom discomfort
sleeplessness dread

impress
occasion therefore, un-

bounded, joyful anticipation,
remarkable

influence mother's
disposition

fortunes eeneration
to-d- Brad-fiel- d

Bide., At-
lanta, instructive

the rest your days get the heat out
the least coal. these

nor the heat
the the

off

safety.

pea-coa- l, lignite,
outfits

expense.

cottage, church,
valuable

WAND

Reformed

churches

yesterday and found that several con-

tractors employed on municipal work
had kept men at work In excess of the
maximum eight hours. Overtime had
been paid at double rates, the Com-
missioner found. As it appeared that
the contractors had attempted to obey
the law, but had misinterpreted it. no
arrests were made. The Commissioner
explained, however, that men could not
be worked In excess of the eight hours
a day if other help could be secured.

50,000 Tront Liberated.
INDEPENDENCE. Or.. Sept. 21.

FATAL TO GOOD LOOKS

Thin Blood and Nervonaneaa
Quickly "Wreck Beauty.

Pale people are generally nervous.
Thin blood not only affects the com-
plexion by robbing cheeks and lips of
color, but it also weakens the nerves
robbing them of nourishment.

When you have so far lost control
of your nerves that you "fly to pieces"
over the least little noise or excite-
ment, it is high time to give your
nerves a rest and to build up your
blood. The drawn look, the sunken
eyes, the deepening lines about the
mouth and forehead, the loss in weight
are plain signs that the nerves and
the body are being poorly nourished.

Don't put off taking Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills any longer. You may be
nearer a collapse than you think.

Start on the road fo health now by
getting a box of Dr. Williams' Pink

from your druggist. Adv

Ihese outhts

IDEAL 1

I

IDEAL Boilers are safer
nd easier to run than

stoves, and their cleanli-
ness reduces housework
one-hal- They wilt last
as long as the building
and need no repairs. Ac
ccpt no substitute.

lint,
iron into in

have

the

Pills

Write Department N-1- 2

816-2- 2 S. Michigan Avs,
Chicago

Dettianta.
Seattle.

Berlin, Vienna

(Special.) Eighty-thre- e cans of trout,
containing 60,000 fish, were distrib-
uted and liberated into the streams of
this county this week. They were
about equally distributed between the
Luckiamute and Rlckreall Rivers.

JUST the chairs
you want in your

home K i ff g c r aft .

Chairs beautiful,
serviceable, right in
price. Made right
here in Oregon of
the best oak obtain-

able. At your dealer.

Oregon
Chair Company

PORTLAND, OR.
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